Many resources for farm transfer planning are available on our website in our Toolbox at landforgood.org/transfer-toolbox. Additional resources have been cultivated by our staff through their work with farm families and collaborating organizations on farm transfer and succession planning.

Farmland Access Legal Toolkit
Legal help for farmers to be better prepared to talk to an attorney about their individual situation and create realistic farm transfer or acquisition goals before consulting with an attorney. Center for Agriculture and Food Systems, Vermont Law School. https://farmlandaccess.org/

Farm Commons
Legal help for farmers including workshops, resources, library, and community support from fellow farmers, ranchers, and service providers. https://farmcommons.org/

Ag Decision Maker - Transition & Estate Planning
Articles and worksheets on the many elements to consider with farm transfer planning such as business arrangements, assets, management, and more. Iowa State University Extension. http://www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/wdbusiness.html

Management Information for Agricultural Business
Information to help improve the efficiency and profitability of a farm enterprise beyond farm transfer planning including articles, resources, webinars, and more. Ohio State. http://ohioagmanager.osu.edu/resources/

Farm Business Transfer & Estate Planning
Guidance and resources for all aspects of transitioning the farm business including example goals list, distribution of estate assets, transferring machinery and livestock, tax considerations, financial counseling, and more. University of Minnesota. https://extension.umn.edu/business/transfer-and-estate-planning

Later Life Farming
Information about retirement planning for farmers’ unique circumstances. Rutgers University. http://laterlife farming.rutgers.edu/

Long-Term Health Care
Considerations by age, special situations, and range of services and supports to meet long-term care needs. Administration for Community Living and Administration on Aging. https://longtermcare.acl.gov/